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S(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc. It

s We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in tlm 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boon 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our fiT» 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to
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Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,XXXX 8w.
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ELECTINGr-Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas $

Full Lines. Lowest Prices. |
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i Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 17H 

cals throughout the anthracH 
are engaged to-day in elect™ 
to the mine workers’ convH 
held in the Nesbitt theat^J 
Monday, to consider tlie a* 
the plan of arbitration siH 
President Roosevelt. The* 
are being held in accordai 
call sent out yesterday tH 
executive boards. There iH 
the surface at this time to ■ 
the arbitration scheme will 
cepted. 1

President Mitchell kaoorsfl 
ment of the men. and won 
agreed to the proposition I 
doubt that a convention won 
his action. Objections ivn 
on the floor of the oonvenl 
tain features of the plan, ■ 
not be of a serious nature. I 

One of the many obstacle! 
mounted by the union is thl 
work immediately for all el 
ers. Every man wants fail 
back, but as the companies ll 
to care for all of the mej 
stood by them during the s| 
will be some disappointml 
matter will be fought out J 
of the convention. Officers <1 
confidently believe that it wl 
ably adjusted. It is probabl 
delegates will decide to care 1 
who are not given work at I 

Delegates Selected] 
Mount Carmel, Pa., Oet. d 

meetings of locals of the Ifi 
’ Workers were field iu this red 
and delegates to the Wilkesba] 
lion were chosen. In near lid 
stance the delegates wre instrnj 
low the advice of President M 
the district officers.

i!
i. Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. |

Letter orders will receive careful attention £
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Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, 16tli Inst., being Thanksgiving Day, we have placed our

selves in shape to provide our numerous patrons and others with every
thing that is good and appropriate for mankind on such occasions, fresh 
and at the most reasonable prices.

Our Wine List Is Complete, Both Bottled and on Draught. 
Eat, Drink and Make Merry While We 61ve Thanks.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Id.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET^

/

Each One HasA His own ideas of taste and necessity. Each 
Individual wants something especially suited 
for his own needs. We have what suits 
you. When we bought we had the peculiari
ties and taste of our customers in mind. 
Our stock shows thei influence of our pur
pose. We want to see you and show you

s-Vwi \\

CHEESE
CANADIAN, lb...................................
HAND CREAM, lb..........................
SWISS, lb. ............................................
LIMBURGER, each ......................
PINEAPPLE, each ........................
NEUFCHATEL, each ..............
GERMAN BREAKFAST, each
CAMEMBERT, each ...................
PARMASAN, each ........................
FROMAGE PB BRIE, each . 
EDAM, each .......................................

........20c.
Reply to President25c.

40c.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The I 

respondence between Presidl 
velt and John Mitchell, presicl 
United Mine Workers was ml 
at the Wrhite House to-day. | 
first of the following telegil 
President Roosevelt to Mrl 
dated Washington, October 151 

**L have appointed as come 
Brig.-Gen. John M. Wilson, M 
Parker, Judge Geo. Gray, 4 
Clark, Mr. Thomas H. wJ 
Bishop John L. Spaulding, wl 
Carroll D. Wright as recordJ 
names are accepted by the opel 
I now most earnestly ask and] 
the miners likewise accept thij 
aion. It is a matter of vital J 

°ur people, and especially t] 
nor cities who are less well off] 
mining of coal should be resui 
out a day’s unnecessary delay.’] 

Mr. Mitchell answered tl 
Wilkesbarre, under the date o 
Utth. After acknowledging tJ 
dent’s communication, he said: I 

“Replying thereto I beg to in 
that your recommendations wer 
ted to the members of the 
board of districts

50c.

u 75c.

rm IOC.
5c.V\is..

35c.
15c.

) 50c
$1.00

D1X1 H> BOSS 8 GO.,
CASH GROCERS.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. one, seven a 
United Mine Workers of A me! 
they have unanimously agreed | 
delegate convention to be held n| 
day, and will recommend to tha 
tlan that all men now on strike 1 
the positions and working placed 
& occupied by them, and subnij 
commission appointed by you J 
tiens at issue between the opera 
®due workers of the anthraj 
fields. I

4*Iu connection with this subjec 
*tad to know that the managers 
companies have decided to rece 
the untenable position which the: 
*>ccupied, and to accept a modifie 
<ition for the arbitration of 
strike and to give you full latituc* 
«election of a commission. It w! 
membered that we proposed on I 
drd to place the whole matter I 
■mads and to accept the verdict I 
banal of your selection. It will I 
remembered that the company ml 

that time refused to accept the | 
ment of the President of the I 
states, and preferred that of til 
commonplace judges. We prop! 
leave every thingyou without cJ 
pc reservation, having the utmoa 

<«ieur impartiality and good juJ 
their refusal to accept your J 
the operators sought to hoi 

* part, accountable for the very 
10J* which you were trying to rj 

an<* to instruct you rs to your j 
concerning them. Eight days late 
*Sain appeared before you, dnoppi 
common pleas judges and propod 
•bide by the verdict of a tribun! 
Pmpted by trou, but attempting t 
•crib© within fixed and narrow 11ml 
character and vocation of the me 
JTere to natùe. To this propositi 

operators made it, we were ui 
•my opposed, first, because our r 
"9* TP* W * man and our ideas

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.) Clean Teetl\ 

Seldom Decay
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Decay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let Uj recommend to 
you our

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent; for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1002.

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder

25 cents, and onr

Guaranteed Tooth
Brush, 35c.

The use of these wo articles 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cams 
decay.

GEORGE RAWDING.

mineral act.
(Form F.) BOWES.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. He Dispenses Prescriptions.
88 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yat;s Street.
NOTICE.

The “TInto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division of Che- 
maliras District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner's certificate No. B70460, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

NOTICE.

Notice to hereby given that 
after date ‘I intend making application 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner ° 
Lands and Works to purchase the f 
Ing described, land in Sayward *•
viz.: Commencing at the northwest 
of^Lbt 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 eba . 
more or less, thence southerly along 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C„ 21st [.YE.
V.

V1CTOB1A TIMES, FBIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1902.8

eastward trip he will make stays at Re
gina and Winnipeg.

For years he was puisne judge of the 
chancery division of the High Court of 
Justice for Ontario. With the change 
introduced by the judication act of 1891, 
be became a justice of the High Court 
of Justice for Ontario. After long ex
perience in the chancery department, 
however, it has become the custom to 
still refer such cases to Mr. Justice Fer
guson. After such an experience it is 
but natural that he has become an au
thority upon the law of equity. He has, 
however, taken his share with the other 
judges of that court on circuit through
out the province.

Mr. Justice Ferguson is not unknown 
to the West. Before J>eing called to the 
bar in Ontario he spent some years in 
the California gold rush. After return
ing to Ontario he took up the study of 
law in Toronto. He was called to the 
bar in 1863 and for some years was head 
of the firm of Ferguson, Bain, Gordon 
& Shipley, of Toronto. In 1881 he be
came a puisne judge of the chancery di- 
vis;on of the High Court of Justice of 
Ontario. In 1895 he was offered a seat 
in the Supreme Court of Canada, but 
declined. The following «year he was 
appointed one of the commissioners for 
the revision of the statutes of Ontario.

looking into the matter I find the drain 
in question would be a considerable con
venience in the locality. . Distance 500 
feet. Estimated cost, $30.

Communication from J. D. Watson, re 
drainage extension on Third street. After 
looking into the matter I would respectful
ly recommend the present box be extend
ed a distance of 250 feet, thereby afford
ing drainage for the house in question. 
Estimated cost, $38.'

Communication from Alex. Munit-, re 
drainage nuisance on Michigan street, 
James Bay. I may say this matter had 
received attention before the above com
munication was received.

In the matter of complaint of tram car 
track on Superior street, west of Menzies, 
I may say I have conferred with the city 
solicitor, and have also written the Tram
way Company, pointing out what work 
will be required on the street under the 
new location of their tracks, etc.

Communication from A. A. Dean, com
plaining of drainage nuisance opposite 70 
Dallas road, near the corner of St. Law
rence street. On looking info the 
I find the opt 
would thereto

FRONTAGE TAX FORplained that he was unprepared to take 
hold of them immediately. The council 
then adjourned.

CITY’S ENGINEER THE JAPAN’S ARRIVAL.

Passed Through Bad Weather on the 
Oriental- Coast—Heavy Over

land Cargb.

BY-LAW INTRODUCED
YESTERDAY EVENING

RECOMMENDATION TO
INCOMING COUNCIL

Her 58th homeward voyage from the 
Orient was completed by R. M. S. Em
press of Japan, Captain Pybus, which 
reached port from Yokohama about noon 
to-day after a ' tempestuous passage. 
Thsee days after leaving the Japanese 
port a strong easterly gale was encoun
tered, while between Nagasaki and Yoko
hama, the tail end of the typhoon, which 
did so mri^h destruction to property in 
the latter pity, was experienced. The 

of the Empress report that the 
damage done was very extensive, the 
wind having driven ships ashore, and in 
addition to creating general havoc ashore 
the storm swept away the stone wall 
which served as a breakwater for the

The Owners or Occupiers of Lands Will 
Have to Pay Sewer Rentals 

Also.

Annual tax Sale By-Law and Other By- 

Laws Before Last Night’s 

Council Meeting. matter
en ditch in bad condition. 1 
re recommend the present box 

be continued a short distance. Estimated 
cost, $20.

The city carpenter reports and again re
commends the renewal of the following 
plank sidewalks:

Churchway, north side, between Doug
las and Blanchard streets. Estimated cost, 
$112.

Oswego street, west side, between Michi
gan street and Simcoe street. Estimated 
cost, $62.

Simcoe street, north side, from Menzies 
street westerly, a distance of 440 feet. Es
timated cost, $74.

Communication from Alfred Wood, with 
regard to having the stone for Point Ellice 
cut in the city. After looking carefully 
into the matter I am of opinion the accept
ance of Mr. Wood’s offer will be a saving 
to the corporation. I would therefor» re
commend the same be accepted.

Be Johnson street sewer at the Intersec
tion of Douglas and Johnson streets. I may 
«ay, during the heavy rains of some days 
ago It was found necessary to excavate 
down to the main to make an examination. 
After doing so several of the pipes were
discovered to be in very bad condition, 

'and as the matter required immediate at
tention I therefore gave instructions to at 
once put the whole matter right to avoid 
stoppage or any further trouble.

officers
One of the principal features of the 

proceedings of Jast night’s session of the 
city council was the resolve of the ma
jority of the board to recommend to the 
incoming aldermen that City Engineer 
Topp be awarded some compensation for 
special services rendered ir. connection 
with the building of the James Bay 

Aid. Barnard’s motion to iu-

The sewer rentals are not to be doubled 
after all; that is, as far as the by-law 
introduced by Aid. Barnard at last 
night’s meeting of the city council is 
concerned. The father of the proposed 
civic legislation intends making every
body enjoying the benefits of the sewer 
system contribute toward its mainten
ance and extension by an annual tax of 
three cents per foot front, which is the 
adoption of what is known as the front
age tax system. This will, of course, 
affect the owners of occupied and unoc
cupied lands alike. The by-law, how
ever, provides al&o for the collection of 
sewer rentals from the owner or oc
cupiers of lands and buildings using con
necting pipes or drains, connecting with 
a branch, main, common sewer or drain 
as follows:

port.
As stated in last evening’s Times the 

ship carries on this voyage a very heavy 
shipment of silk, and in all 1,000,000 
pounds of overland cargo. Her passen
ger list is made up of 40 saloon, 20 in
termediate and 526 steerage. The man- 

in which these latter are divided was

causeway.
troduce a by-lav: to amend the Sewer 
Connection and Rental By-law, and to AUCTION SALEner

lold in last evening’s Times. Among the 
saloon: passengers are Prof. 'Biles, a 
member of the academy of naval archi- 
tcentre; Lieut. Brandon, R. N., naviga
tion officer on H. M. S. Peeke; Lieut, 
the Hon. F. Butler, who is also a mem
ber of one of H. M. ships stationed in 
the Orient, and Capt. M. Spencer, from 
Hongkong, who. with his wife- and fam
ily, purposes taking up his residence in 
Esquimnlt, where he will be stationed 
on militia duty. Other saloon passengers 

W. Araki. Miss B. R. Babcock,

make provision for a frontage tax for 
deferred for one week, at —OF—sewers was

the request or a. number of the aider- 
men, who desired more time to study the 
proposal. The regular tax sale by daw 
was passed and considerable correspond
ence was dealt with.

M. Campbell Reddie, deputy provin
cial secretary, in reply to correspondence 
from the city bearing on the transfer 
of the Indian reserve, stated that noth- 

could be done in the matter
The report was referred to the streets, 

sewers and bridges committee.
The electric light committee 

mended the installation of a light on 
Rock Bay avenue at a cost of $40, which 
was approved. Aid. Williams at tho 
same time drawing attention to another 
needed on Yates street. '

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts aggregating 
$3,437.82, which were passed.

The special committee on sewer con
nections reported as follows:

In the Delta Municipality 

and Lots in the Villa&e

For every building containing less than 
two water clo&ets, me annual rent snail oe 
$3 and ÿi iu auuitiou tor eucn ana every 
water closet In excess oi one iu tne buhu- 
ing.

ing further 
until after the return of Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, the Premier having returned 
since the letter was written.

Communications from 
Prior, A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., and 
H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., in refer
ence to the same* subject, were also sub
mitted, all being received and laid on 
the table.

Hon. Justice Martin again wrote in 
regard -to the water supply, contending 
that the council had not replied to all 
the points raised by him.

Geo. Riley, M. P., assured the council 
that no atone would be left unturned by 
him towards securing the site on which 
the old post office stands for the pro
posed Carnegie library.

Geo. Jackson, recording secretary of the 
laborers, wrote requesting 
the petition submitted some time ago 
asking the enforcement of a law for an 
eight-hour day. Received and referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee.

Superintendent Eaton, of the school 
trustees, wrote asking for the removal 
of brush from a corner on Fernwood 
road. Referred to the city engineer, with

Miss Biles, Miss Biles, L. Bodmer, Alex. 
Campbell, W. J. Clennell, Mrs. W. J. 
Cleiinoll and two children, F. Collier, 
àlrs. F. Collier and child, J. G. Couper, 
F. M. Gray, Capt. H. Hewetson,
Hill, G. W. Hives, Mrs. Livin 
Hunt, Master Hunt, H. R. Hunt, Miss 
Hunt, A. E. Kramer, T. Matsui, J. Mc- 
Conachie. S. Morimoto, Mrs. S. Mori- 
moto. Rev. D. B. S. Morris, G. Mosle, 
J O’Brien. Mrs. J. O’Brien the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Partridge, S. C., D. D., Mrs. S. 
C. Partridge, E. Pincherle, Capt. E. C. 
Poey, Miss Randall Johnson, Miss F. 
Randall Johnson, Miss Ridgey, Miss E. 
Russell, Paul Schluter, Lieut. G. W. 
Wellbum.

recom-

For every building connected, but with
out water closets, $2.

Where the building is used as a livery 
or transfer stable, or stable wuere more 
than two horses can be kept, and where the 
building is used for the purpose of carrying 
on tne trade of a wash house or laundry, 
an additional annual rent of $3 shall be%» 
paid.

Where a building is let by the actual 
owner to more than one tenant, it shall be 
so stated, but the names of the tenants 
need not be given, but the name of the 
occupier as defined in the interpretation 
clause to this by-law (if any) and of the 
owner shall be given in such case.

Vacant buildings liable under the forego
ing provisions may, in case the same are 
unoccupied during the year or a portion of 
the year consisting of three consecutive 
months, and upon satisfactory proof being 
given to the collector, be charged one-half 
the above rates.

The bv-law provides that the city 
gineer shall every year make out a roll 
showing the owner and occupier (if any) 
of lands and real property fronting 
branch, main or common sewer or drain, 
the number of feet frontage and the 
name and address of the owner and 
cupier.

The section dealing with the imposi
tion of the frontage tax is as follows :

Hon. E. G. of Ladner.
MR. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THE TOWN HALL, LAD
NER, AT AN EARLY DATE!,

850 ACRES DELTA LANDS now known as 
'Xbe ‘‘Imperial Far’n,” situate in Township 
IL New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence in the town ot Ladner; and an 
Island in the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known, as lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered in lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms if desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, in a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire first-class pro
perties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thos. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plans are in 
course of preparation and may shortly te 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner, 
B. C.

Miss
gston

Gentlemen:—Your committee appointed 
to inquire into the reason why certain per
sons have not been compelled to connect 
their premises with the sewerage system, 
beg to report as follows:

On the------day of January, 1902, the date
of the city engineer’s report on the sub
ject, there were 191 persons whose pro- 

. perties should -have been connected with 
I the svsteui. Of these, 47 people have coin- 
pliea with the law, leaving 144 connections 
still to be made.

We find that although notices in accord
ance with section 4 of by-law 341 have 
been given in all cases, they have been dis
regarded, and beyond serving further 
notices, also in most cases without effect, 
no steps have been taken to compel the* 
making of such connections.

The reason that such slow progress has 
been made appears to arise partly by rea
son of the fact that no thorough system 
has been adopted in dealing with the mat
ter. Secondly, by reason of a misappre
hension on the part of the city officials as 
to the means at their disposal of compel
ling connections to b*e made, and lastly by 
reason of the fact that the officials hesitate 
to take steps to prosecute recalcitrants 
without definite instructions from the coun-

LEGAL NEWS.
an answer to

A Number of Applications Disposed of 
By Mr. Justice Martin To-Day.

en-

The following applications were this 
morning disposed of before Mr. Justice 
Martin:

Ward vs. Dominion Steamship Line—
Renewed application for an order giving 
leave to sign judgment under Order 
XIV. Application stood over until Fri
day. Costs of adjournment defendants' 
costs in any event. J. H. Lawson, jr.,
for plaintiff ; F. Higgins, contra. The occupier of land or real property

Barfour vs. Ingram—Application by J. wnose name appears in tne said roll as 
H. Lawson, jr., solicitor for plaintiff, I tiueu occupier, ana in case tne name of no
for leave to add one Muir as nartv 8Î?CU 0CCUA,ier appears iu the saiu roil, then ior leave to add one, Muir as party the owner ot laud or real property whose
plaintiff. Application granted. T. Fell, name appears in the said roil as owner of 
contra. land or real property, and which land or

Upper Yukon vs. British Yukon—The property trouts upon or is opposite to
adjourned application for an order that drain,‘orWonting or‘oppoX^o ThTlund 
better and fuller answers be given to or street in which the same is laid, whether 
certain interrogatories delivered herein the said laud or real property is drained or 
in July last. Application granted, an- whether the same is vacant or
swers to be made within six weeks, the said land or noT is* h“rdbyUlaasSsïï 
tiosts to defendants in any event. It. and charged with the annual payment of, 
Cassidy for defendants; F. Higgins, Jhd there shall be paid by and collected 
contra. from such occupier or owner as the case

Clearihue vs. British Yukon—The ad- “e7 fo^Arout^of the* land^wcupled^by 
journed application made by R. Cassidy, such, occupier, or, as the case may be, 
defendants’ solicitor, for an order that . owned by such owner fronting upon or op- 
better and further answers be made to I se^er nr° «train ' «iïîfln# r. COI?mon
the interrogatories delivered herein iu j shown by the said roll. y 0 v ctorIa as 
July last, was granted, answers to be 
made within six weeks. Costs to de
fendants in any event. F. Higgins for 
plaintiffs.

Brakett vs. British Yukon—A similar

on a

oc-
power to act.

Horace J. Knott, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, protested against 
the Victoria theatre being opened on 
Sunday evening for the purpose of a con
cert to be given by the Royal Italian 
band, and asked that the council take 
steps to prevent the event taking place 
as arranged.

The letter was referred to the city 
solicitor for a prompt report. This re
port was submitted five minutes later, 
and that official gave as his opinion that 
the council had no power to interfere 
with the holding of a sacred concert on 
Sunday by any visiting organization.

W. Monteith, ^secretary of F. C. Dav- 
idge & Company, wrrote in respect to cer
tain of the city’s insurance liabilities. 
Referred to tho finance 'committee for

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
cil

Your committee would recommend that 
all persons who have not connected be 
notified at the rate of not less than 12 
persons each week to connect their pre
mises within two weeks from the date of 
such notice, and that the engineer report 
fortnightly to the council the names of 
those persons who shall not Jiave complied 
with such notices, and request instructions 
from the council as to how each individual 
case shall be dealt with.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frao 
clonal Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
jf the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

Aid. Barnard, chairman of the com
mittee. in speaking to the report, said 
that this committee had found on investi
gation that the city engineer sent out 
notices, and liad then rested on his 
oars for a few months. Subsequent no
tices were sent out, but there appeared 
some doubt in the minds of the city 
officials as to their power to prosecute 
in the cases refusing to comply with 
the law.

Aid. Cameron’s motion to introduce 
the Victoria Real Property and Tax By
law was then reached. This was the 
regular tax sale by-law, the alderman 
explained, and little ceremony was con
nected with the passage of it through its 
various stages, being read a third time 
and finally passed.

Aid. Barnard’s motion regarding the 
sewers rentals was next in the order of 
business, and, as stated, was deferred 
for a week.

Aid. Cameron moved that the Early 
Closing By-law be read a third time, 
and finally passed. This action was 
approved, and on motion of Aid. Worth
ington the Permanent Sidewalk Exten
sion By-law took the same course.

In respect to the bpnns asked 
by City Engineer Topp for spe
cial services in connection with the 
James Bay causeway, Aid. Yates moved, 
seconded by Aid. Barnard, that on ac
count of the extra work done by that 
official the incoming council, on finding 
the work accomplished to be satisfac
tory, bo recommended to pay some com
pensation.

Aid. Kinsman said he would have to 
vote against the motion.

Aid. Yates said that by delaying the 
payment of the compensation the ques
tion in connection with the permanency 
of the wall could be settled.

His Worship remarked tlfeit he, 
could not support the motion! Citi 
gineer Topp had done nothing more in 
the work than came under" the by-law 
pertaining to his salary.

Aid. Yates quoted a parallel case in 
the proposed employment of Mr. Wad
dell at a salary of $400, favored by His 
Worship some time ago. Another paral
lel was instanced by Aid. Barnard in 
the case of the cdty solicitor, whom it 
was generally understood was to receive 
something extra when he obtains the 
new charter.

Aid. McCandless said it was common 
practice by the board to pay its officials 
for overtime, and he thought Mr. Topp 
entitled to something on that ground. 
He could quote numerous precedents 
for his contention' in this regard. As 
to engaging expert labof he wished to 
say lie cared little for it.

Aid. Cameron explained that it had 
been done in demand to a very strong 
sentiment. He, too, would have to op
pose the motion, which left himself, 
Aldermen Kinsman, Williams and the 
Mayor voting nay, and Aldermen Barn
ard, Vincent, Worthington, Grahame, 
McCandless and Yates voting yea.

Aid. Worthinsrton once more inquired 
of the city solicitor about the Craig- 
flower road cases, but as that official

X

report.
W. D. Lighthall, secretary of the Can

adian Association of Municipalities, wrote 
to ascertain the city’s opinion in regard 
to the pole nuisance. The association 
desired to secure legislation through the 
Dominion House which would prevent 
the erection of poles in towns or cities.

Aid. Vincent favored the movement and 
moved that the letter be received tmd 
the writer informed that the board agrees 
with the abolition of the nuisance, but 
in amendment Aid. Yates moved to have 
the communication referred to the com
mittee, in charge of the charter, and this 
was the course approved.

Devereaux Brothers forwarded letters 
recommending the use of anti-corrosive 
paint for such structures as the new 

Received and

IN THiB SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIAThe by-law further provides that in 

cases where corner lots are built on 
than one side, each separte tenement 
(with the land belonging thereto) shall 
be entered on the roll as a separate hold
ing, no tenement to be deemed to have

In the Matter of John Pap#, Deceased. In
testate. and In the Matter of the Official 
Administrator*» Act.

more

application to that of the Upper Y"ukon 
vs. the British Yukon was to-day made 
by R. Oassidy, defendants’ solicitor. Ap- i 
plication granted, answers to be made | mor® than one street frontage. Other 
within six weeks. Costs to defendants provisions are as follows: 
in any event. F. Higgins, contra. The aforesaid annual sever rentals and

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nevin the aforesaid annual sewer rent or tax snail 
et al.—Application for an order that one £ue as from the 1st day of January iu
of the defendants be examined settled ?ach year’ aud sllali be Paid to the city 
ot tne QLienaauts do examined, settiea treasurer at his office at tne city hall, Vic

toria, on the 3lst day of May. in every year.
In case any person liable under tne pro

visions of tnis by-law for the payment of 
said annual sewer rentals and sewer rent 
or tax refuses or neglects on or before the 
31st day of July in every year to pay the 

Order sums due by him on the preceding 1st day 
of January, such person suall be deemed a 
defaulter, and the said collector shall forth
with cause the amount to be collected by 
process of law.

The amounts assessed by the provisions 
of this by-law against the owners of land 

i and real property are hereby specially 
charged upon the lands or real property iu 
respect of which the owners or occupiers 
are by this by-law made chargeable, and in 
default of payment on or before the 31st 
day of July in every year shall bear inter
est from and after such date at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum until paid, and shall 

Quincy, Ill., Oct. 13.—The storm that be recovered by the sale of the whole or 
raged here last night has visited other : ParKof the land real property so charged 

•. . T... . . .. in the same manner and under the samesections m Illinois. Reports indicate the regulations us In the case of special rates 
complete or partial demolition of more assessed and levied under the provisions of 
than 100 houses. Many people were section 110 of the “Municipal Clauses Act,”
hurt but there were no instant fatalities ?nd }n conformity with the directions as nurt, mit mere were no instant iatanties. to 8ales of jan(is or real property for munl-

At Camp Point twenty or more houses cipal taxes iu the Municipal 
were destroyed. Robert Garret was sick and amending acts.
in bed. His house was unroofed and LJAtStZ2eîî*! wd and,thc mo°eysreceived under the charge and assessment 

herein made for sewer rents or tax shall 
be carried to a joint fund entitled the 
“Sewer Rental and Sewer Tax Fund,” and 
shall be expended in the extension of the 
sewerage system of the city and the con
struction and maintenance of the same, 
and in making provision for and the pay
ment of principal, Interest and sinking 
funds where moneys are borrowed on the 
security of the same. In such manner and 
at such time or times as the municipal 
council shall from time to time think ex
pedient.

Any person committing an Infraction of 
the provisions of this bv-law shall be*liable 
to a penalty not exceeding $100.

Notice Is hereby 
order made by the 
Walkem, dated

gives that under an 
Honorable Mr. Justice 

1902, theay Of July, 
undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
haring claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before tne 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties Indebted thereto are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me" 
forthwith.

8th d

and withdrawn. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
plaintiffs; J. P. Walls for defendant 
Rbyds.

Re Estate Medana (intestate)—Sum
mons for directions as to service of 
originating summons herein, 
made directing service to be made on 
the committee, tho mother of the two 
children, and on E. M. Johnson. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for application.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.Point Ellice bridge, 
filed.

The secretary for the Home of Aged 
and Incurable applied for an extension 
of a sewer, and the request was referred 
to the city engineer to prepare an esti
mate of the cost of the work.

George H. Duncan called attention to 
the dangerous manhole projections in 
numerous places on the streets. Refer
red to the city engineer.

The city clerk reported the receipt of 
a number of communications bearing on 
minor street improvements which had 
been passed on to the various depart
ments having charge of the same.

Aid. Vincent presented the following 
statement of accounts of the 24th of May 
celebration, which was certified correct 
by J. L. Rayrnur:

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the’ Certificate of Title to 
Section Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice is hereby given that It is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a.

WRECKED BY STORM.
i

Many Houses Destroyed in Illinois and 
Several Persons Injured. S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, 25th day of September, 1902.

«mW»
$3,547 36 Clauses ActSubscriptions received ..........

Expenditures. 
Illumination decoration
Regatta ...........................  '.............
Reception ..........................................
Sports . ..
Printing .
Sundries,
Fireworks 
Rifle shooting . .
Trap shooting ..
Band ........................
Yacht racing ...
Cricket...................
V. A. Exhibition

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIEStoo, 
y F.n- SUPBRSEDINO BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

$ 248 28 
896 TV 
285 97
124 15 
433 99 
235 88 

'500 00 
100 00
125 00 
250 00 
200 00

25 00 
100 00

part of tlie wall fell on his couch. He 
was unhurt, but may die from exposure. 
Mrs. Robert .Tribue was buried in the 
ruins of her home and may die.

The southern part of Quincy was 
Struck by the storm, and Green Mount 
cemetery was stripped of every tree. 
Many of the monuments were blown 
over.

At least fifty houses and bams in the 
southern part of the city were destroyed.

The financial loss will reach $200,000.

secretary, etc.

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. will be held at their offices. Cormorant 
Street, Victoria, B. C., at 11.30 a. m., on 
Wednesday, October 15th,

SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

$3,544 95
Balance In Bank of B. N. A................. 2 41

$3,547 36
E. C. Johnson, city market superin

tendent, reported collections of fees dur
ing the month of September, amounting 
to $71.50.

Mrs. Rose Ilnughton and nineteen oth
er residents along the Victoria Terminal 
railway complained of,the damages done 
to property through the extension of that 
road, and asked that the city take steps 
to insure the payment of their claims 
against tho company. Received and laid 
on the table for further consideration.

The city engineer reported as follows:
the honor to submit

will be as
strong asYOUR. FAITH PROMINENT JURIST HERE.

ours if you try
M. Justice Ferguson of the High Court 

of Ontario. Visits British 
Columbia.

made vigorous 
manly by our 

DEVELOPER.
MEN r
VACUUM 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
lu plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

aMr. Justice Ferguson, of the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario, is in the 
city. His Lordship is.•enjoying a well- 
earned holiday, having been granted six 
months’ leave of absence from his duties 
on the bench after having served twenty- 
one years continuously in that capacity.

He has visited for a few weeks in 
Rossi and" and other points in the ICoote- 

, nay, and intends putting in a few months 
J -at Laggan after leaving here. On his

and ours Is so strong we 
arantec a cure or refund 

,er, and we aend you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 26 centa and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,
Lung Troubles. Will cure 
in a day, and tuna prevent serious result». 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 

Co., Toronto, Can.

gUQn

Bronchitis and all 
a cough or cold PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Time* was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

Will cu

Gentlemen:—I hnve
the follow ing report for your eonslderatlon:

Communination from J. D. Evans, asking 
that fl drain be oroned on William street 
and extended to the Esquimau road. On only returned home on Saturday, he ex-

6. C. Wells &

Karfs Clam* Root Tea corrects tie Steaack

I I
y.-;. - ■Üf
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